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ESTABLISHED 1873. Job Work !x:
©hi Weekly pmtitae « <$

'NThe Monitor office is fitted ont with one 
of the best job-presses is this province 
and ft large assortment of type iu Loth 
plain and ornamental faces, together with 
every faciffty ter doing all description of 
first-class work. We make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in color», and
in this line we flatter ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Provinc e 

Orders for PneiA» p-4——. ■ -■» "
We endeavour by closest attention anil 

careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Mugietrales blanks kept 
constantly on hand and for sale.

IS PUBLISHED

Eco y Wednesday at Bridgetoim.
:-arraea 1 

WOBDS 'r
:

^3 ♦ ■9Tv uns or Subscription. . .$1.60 per an
num, In advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to be accompanied with 
UgrtTiters name, which will be held, if so 
dePhjd, strictly confidential. Anonymous 

uuications go to the waste basket.
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NO. 52.
H. 8. PIPER,

Editor and Proprietor. VOL. 11. «tld that borne was woman’» grandest 
sphere, and why had they not used it 7 
Were their husband, and children the 
all of life 7 And these same homes 
might hase been the door ol heaven ,.o 
some souls, and they were not.

Mrs. Hadden’» home was as pleasant 
as ever, but she was very busy with n. 
new literary association, and she had 
been made the secretary of the foreign 
missionary society in the church, an 
really she got very little time to return 
the call» of her lady friends, which she

He froze her blood with e cold stare, 
end then made » motion with bis large 
left band, in which be still held a book, 
to the men with the horses. They took 
off their bridles from their hungry 
horses and hung them over the poms 
nrels of their Spanish saddles. Then 
they loosened the rinohes of their sad- 
dies leisurely, end coming forward 
gathered about the elder. They eat 
down, still holding to their telhere.
Then the elder or missionary began lo 
talk calmly of the beauties of the book
of Mormon, end lo read end to preach, needed to bold her place socially. And 
He beckoned all to draw near, and all it somehow never seemed to ooeur to 
drew near, obedient and 1,real bless, her that her lady friends didn’t need 
With a gesture he hade the terrified i these calls, and somebody else did. >f 
girl sit close before him <n the gather- Mis. Hadden had started this literary

society among the young people, it 
might bave been helpful to some, vrh" 
at the formation time in character, 
needed all the unseen moulding pos
sible. We Iorget that as soon as the 
plateau of middle life is reached, we 
are thereafter always able to help 
others to reach it.

Arthur read less, stayed in the little 
room in the respectable boarding-house 
less, and went to church very little. 
Business was constant ; he needed re*» 
creation, and be took it on Sundays, 
Mrs. Hadden never asked him to spend 
Sundays with them, the day when per
haps above all others, he needed home 
life, because she wanted her husband 
alone.

Letters, fond and anxious, came from 
the earnest mother, and Arthur wrote 
hffectionately ; but he never told her 
that he went roaming on Sundays, or 
that he drank wine or beer in the sa
loons, and that he cared less for the 
sweetness and purity of home life. He 
was just as genial as ever, had grown 
handsomer ; but the innocence of the 
boy had faded into the slightly appars 
ent confidence of the man of the rough 
world.

Mr. and Mrs. Hadden sat by their 
evening fire, while two pretty children 
played about the tire.

‘ I’ve heard sad news to-day, Mary,’ 
said the husband. 'The firm where 
Arthur is, wrote me a note this morn
ing, and l‘ve been there all this morn
ing, and I’ve been there all this after
noon. The books are wrong. You 
know we believed in Arthur fully, and 
I never recommended a boy so highly 
in my life. He came of such good 
blood, and bis home training had been 
so tender and elevating. The whole 
thing will come out ; and, Mary, what- 
is worse, Arthur is to be arrested, and 
must go to prison.*

Mrs. Hadden’s heart sunk within 
her. What if it had been her little- 
Harry who played by her side?

* It will kill bis mother, and ahe was- 
so kind to me.’

It was the old story,—need 
ney, bad increased expenses, had caus
ed false entries to be made. The dis
closures came to Arthur, as it comes to 
most offenders, like a lightning stroke. 
No man is ever ready to have his mis
deeds see the light.

What the cell of a prison with it* 
iron bed, damp walls, stone floor, and 
coarse fare, is to a gently reared boy, 
some know, who alas I have tried it. 
What remorse is, what agony and re
trospection brings as one traces the 
downward way, step by step, some 
others know.

There came one day to the priro^ 
cell, a white-haired woman, acconij 
nied by Mrs. Hadden. She seemed to 
have grown aged in a day. Her steps 
tottered, and her whole body trembled, 
as she folded the young man to be/ 
breast.

‘ My darling by 1*
‘Don’t feel so,mother 1’ But hie ben:.- 

tiful face was blanched, and his who;» 
trame trembled with emotion.

‘ How did it happen my son 1 You 
have been my all, my only boy 1*

• It never would of happened if 1M 
had a home. A boy gets crazed in » 
great city, with nobody to care for soul 
or body. 1 got so lonesome, and the 
street became all the home I had.*

• And why not write me about it?’
•I could not burden you. I meat t

to have been a man for your sake, for 
1 do love you,’ and the young heart 
broke down.

The long interview ended with ten
der forgiveness on the part of the mo
ther, and cheering words from the re
pentant boy.’

• I’ll begin again, meUier, apti - begin 
right.*

But the letter th&? went from the 
prison cell a few days after, was open
ed by other bands*back in the country 
home, for the mother had gone be 
yond.

Mrs. Hadden held little Harry very 
close to her heart that night, after the 
sad news came, and the tears fell on 
hie curly brown hair, as she thought 
how cheerless was a dark prison ceil, 
and with no one near to speak a word, 
and her own bright fire, and her home 
beautifual. Suddenly she looked up 
to her husband.

11 can’t get Arthur’s words out cf 
my mind, ‘ It never would of happen©»! 
if I’d had a home,’ and perhaps we 
might have saved him.

And with the same troubled look he 
had just three years before, when th*v 
were talking about Arthur’s coming, 
Mr. Hadden said : * I was thinking of 
that very thing, Mary.’—S. S. Times.

levels ol this sea of salt, still beyond 
the verdant restful Ule, ami right above 
and over the few scattered fields and 
farm houses on the new shore, shot the 

-topped towers of the Wnhaatob.
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PARSONS® ILLS
make new rich blood,
And will completely change the blood In the entire eyitem In three month.. Any per" 
.on who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 1* week., may be/re.tored to sound 
health, If such a thing be poulble. For curing Female Complalotÿ'the—Plllt hare no 
-mal. Phy.lclan. use them In their practice. Sold ererywbeie, or —id by mall ftir 
eight letter-.tamp». Send for circular. 1. 8. JOHNSON A\CO.. BOSTON, MAS

Poetry.

WISDOM & FISH,Weekly Monitor Three Kisses.

An angel with tl.rre lilies in her hand,
Cerne winging to the earth from Pnra- 

db-e,
They changed

love’s land,
And fell upon the brow, the lips, the

First was the kiss of purity and peace— 
Lonely they sat together by the fir»*—

To him from sorrow came a dear release ;
To her, the shadow of a dim desire.

Two aimless souls had ceased their wander*

Two fettered spirits struggled to be free ; 
To sweet love’s garden came the blossom

ing,
The tender leaf unfolded on love’s tree, 

The kiss of sanctity 1

Next was the kiss of soul bound into 
soul—

They stood at night beneath a ruined

Dimly they heard the wave’s eternal roll, 
Lite was embodied in a single hour I 

The one strong moment in a love divine, 
The present shadowing futurity ;

No fate, no time, no terror could com
bine.

To rob that silence of Its ecstnry,
The kiss ot unity !

Last came the kiss of dear love perfected, 
bad iu the chamber ot the thing called 

Death I
Two tapers at the feet, two at the head, 

The murmured prayer, the low half- 
sobbing breath ;

But brighter yet in distance far away,
A gathered army Of the souls that live, 

The golden dawn of a transcendent day, 
When angels of the lilh ■ come to give 

The kiss—eternity !

Mill, Steamboat, and Railroad Supplies,
41 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, ST. B. Thaïe magnificent mountain, 

impassable wall, aore.cent to the anil 
end north, around an incipient Mormon 
city. These migbly tower, of .now, 
this strange new people, mad on the 
aul.jeot of religion, called their • lowers 
of strength.’ They likened them to 
the white tower, that were shore the 

walla of Jeru.dem of old.

Advertising Rates. to kisses ere she readiedRubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and 
Linen Hose, Lace Leather and Cut Lacing, 
Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubrica
ting Oils, Mill Files. Emery Wheels, Emery 
Cloth, and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe. Cast 
Iron Water Pipe, Steam. Gas, and Water 
Fittings, Stokm Pumps, Steam Gauges, In
jectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers. Babbitt 
Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water 
Heating Apparatus, Rich’s Patent Saw Sharp
ener and Gummer, for Grinding Saws.

Estimates furnished ; Lowest 
given on Special Supplies. ____

Encyclopedia Britannica.

Ok* Inch... First Insertion, 50 cents ; 
ev.-ry after insertion, 12j cents ; one month, 
$1 00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00: six months,$3.60.

Onk Squab*, (two inches). .First inser
ts u $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
tlir< * months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
t velva months $10.00.

Hal» Column.. .First Insertion, $5.50; 
each continuation, $1.25 ; owe month, 
$10 00 ; two months, $;4.00; three months, 

' $15.00 ; six months, 22.00; twelve months,
$40.00.

A Column ..First insertion ,$10.00 ; each 
Continuation, 3.00; one month,$14.00 two 
nonths, $20.00; three months,$20.00; six 

ths $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.
Yearly advertisements changed oftener 

t han once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional altér
ai ion

CROUP, ASTHMAt-xBRONCHITIS.

many lives sent free by mall. Dwt delay a moment 
„ __ ______ __ ____ Prevention Is better than cure. \

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT

mighty
Everywhere, in «II Ibing. around them, 
they read the fulfilment of prophecies, 
Bible traditions and Bible truths. The 
deserts and the wells io the deserts, 
lhe balm-of.gilead trees, even the lo- 

that sometimes devoured the

Quotations
[n8

Subscriptions will be taken at 
this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeana to secure this In
valuable '=========;

ing circle, and she did m ; her greet 
■nd eyes lifting to his eye. «» ibe eyis 
of a bird might lift lielplee-ly to III. 
fascinating eyes of the seipent ibat is 
to destroy her.

% fSsl™ssl|MAKE HENS LAY ousts
land —In all these they read, imagined, 
believed implicitly, that I bey bad here, 
thousands of miles sway from all Ibe 
world, found a new Jerusalem, lhai 
they were indeed the childien of llie 
lost tribes- the children ol Dan indeed 
that should judge the people of the 
earth as they passed, and be as * a ser
pent by the way,’ ‘an adder in ibe 
path.’

To the east of this remnant of a

f-

44 CHAMPION” (To he Continued )NEW MODEL TOP SNAP
A Proposal.

3 All those owning a horse should be 
thoroughly posted in the different diex 
£*-.68 this Mb le animal is liable to be 
packed witlC and the 
iee for the same, 
orth having at all is worth being 

* ken care of. The better the care the 
>otter the horse, 
nterested may become possessed of 

t he above information, we will send to 
teach and every present subscriber of 
' the Monitor who will pay up all ar 
roarages and a year in advance a copy 
*.f DR. KENDALL’S TREATISE ON 
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, 
post free. Every NEW SUBSCRIBER 
who will send in a subscription for the 
ensuing year shall receive this book of 
96 pages free.

%COULD THEY HAVE SAVED HIM. 

BY MRS. SARAH K. B il.TON.
b/ Vdifferent reme- 

A horse that is J,»lm Hadden and hie wife sat in their 
vinetcovered cottage in the twilight, 
very happy with their first babe, just 
old enough to have winsome ways and 
make the home cherry. Mrs. Handen 
looked still like a young girl, so gently 
had the year» come and gone.

• We must find a place for him, be- 
bis mother has been ao good to

In order that all dried-up sea, and close upon the salt 
white shore of it, there gushed from 
the rocky hillside a little river of boil
ing water which sent forth Its steam 
in the early morning in a perpetual 
drift of anowy cloud*. Tbeee beautiful 
white clouds rose to the mountain-top 
to the east, and there rested lazily in 
the sun or cradled to and fro above the 
Mormon city.

Beneath these cradled clouds, far 
below them, and yet far above the city, 
and to the east and to the north, and 
above our own camp, there was drawn 
in a precise level the definite and 
mistakable shore and surf-line of a 
great dried-up tea. Hundreds of feet 
above the black and heavy waters of 
Salt Lake, you can see where the surf 
roared in storm and tempest when the 
world wss young, lore the rocks to 
splinters,* fashioned 
washed a pebbled strand. These marks 
will remain while the mountains re
main. All around, high up on the hill
top, you pick up sea^washed pebbles 
petrified seattish of a forgotton age. 
stones with sea moss 
cased in them, an«t endless evidence 
that the ships of Solomen might have 
«ailed these mountain-tops, seeking the

cause
me,’ said the young wife».

A troubled look came into the hus
band’s face. To bring a boy to the 
great elites with all its temptations, a 
boy who was the only hope and joy of 
his mother, was a doubtful measure. 
A place might possibly be found, be
cause the rising young business man 
had many friends ; but where should 
the lad live, and who should watch 

his evenings, and be mother and

SINGLE BREECH-LOADING SHOT GUN. TE SE?LEU?cIE5îïïET
h,, top * «f - « ':;:u »...

Plain Barrel. IS tore, SIS. do., lo bore, SIS; Twl.l Barrel. IS bore. SIS I do.. 10 bore, *

■K . , Mentone.

** And there teas given unto them a short time 
before they event forward **

Upon title sunny shore
A little space for rest. The care and sor-

AIV left behind. It is not yet to morrow.
To-day there fall the d^sr surprise of 

peace ;
The sky and sea, their bread wings round 

us sweeping.
Close out the world, and bold us in their 

keeping.
A little space lor rest. Ah ! though soon

How precious is it on the sunny shore !

Upon this sunny shore
A little space for love, while those, our 

dearest.
Yet linger with us ere th«*y take their
~ flight

To that tar world which now doth seem 
the nearest,

So deep ami pure this sky's down-bend
ing light.

Slow one by one, the golden hours art- 
given

A respite ere the earthly
When left atone, how, ’mid our teeis. we 

store
Each breath of their last days upon this

... msr. so. «“^“^^oVELL’SSOm
W«have r«,.ntiy p.biUhed. Wholesale and Retail Gun Dealers, - - BOSTON, MASS., U. b. A.

well’s «’eiebmied Ksssy p. o. Box, 2277._________
on the radical and permanent -------- ———^

Sore (without medicine) of Normes Debility,
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

A sample gun may be seen at the office of this paper.

i Hall’s VnGCTAm.it Sicilian Haib 
Rr.NF.wEii is a scientific combination 
of some of the most powerful restora
tive agents in the vegetable kingdom. 
It restores gray lialr to Its original 
color. It makes the scalp white and 
clean. It cures dandruff and humors, 
and falling-out of the lialr. It furnishes 
the nutritive principle by which ’the 
hair is nourished and supported. It 
makes the hair moist, soft and glossy, 
and is unsurpassed as a hair dressing. 
It is the most economical preparation 
ever offered to the public, as Its effects 
remain a long time, making only an 
occasional application necessary. It is 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and officially endorsed by 
the State Assaycr of Massachusetts. 
The popularity of Hall's Hair Renewcr 
has Increased with the test of many 
years, both in this country and in 
foreign lands, and it is now known and 
used in all the civilized countries of 
the world.

For sale by all dealers. ______

over
sister in a strange city 7

-1 am willing. Mary, for your sake ; 
but who will make a good home forHAÏ. HAÏMUTUAL HEALTHby

Price, in a scaled envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps. ....

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
13«#av, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
^e of the knife ; pointing out a mode »«f cure 

Jr once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be. may wre himself 
cheaply, privately and radically 

jpBr This lecture should be in 
every youth and every man in the land.

him ?*
* Oh 1 there are hundreds of nice 

boarding places, and be can come to 
see us very often/

* Perhaps we ought to take him with 
us, where Christian associations will be 
thrown about him.’

‘ But a home loses its comfort to have 
any outside persons come into it. He 
would be fond of the baby,and 1 should 
not mind the extra care much. My 
sisters come occasionally, and a young 
man needs the society of true, noble 
girls,’ said pretty Mrs. Hadden, almost 
willing to have the boy come, 
could so rarely have you alone, John ; 
and when could we plan together, or 
talk over the affairs of the day T We 
shall only have one life to live, and if 
we begin it by taking somebody ipto 
our home, 1 am afraid it will always be

AccidentAssociation caverns, and

NOW LANDING AT CORBITT’S WHARF. 
EX. SC1IR.

75 TOÜTBHIRTFRI), CNN.
an 1 sea-shells en-

the hands of BEST QUALITY

The CulverweU Medical Co., provides indemnity lnejentof DYKE MARSH* HAY,
- 4i Ann Nt., New York. Sickness, Accident, Total ms- i
l>k"t u'âHee BOX. 4ôd. ability and Death. ! FOR SALE, AT $9.50, 11.50 AND

----------------------------- ----------- -------------- 13.00 PEU TON.r ties are riven.
land of Opbir.

And yet here was pitiful man, in the 
heart of all this mystery, in the pre- 

of ever-patient and industrious

i
THE BRIDGETOWN ALL COLLECTIONS MADE BY REGU

LAR ASSESSMENTS.
• But IGEO. E. CORBITT, 

Agent.S KATINS K.INK TERMS,-CASH. 

Annapolis, Nov. 13» '83.

sene*
Nature, as she tried to fashion a home 
for him glorious and beautiful, cutting 
his lellow-tnan's throat before be had 
yet fairly sat down to the possession of 
it all.. Was there not sorrow enough

Upon this sunny shore
wait : the life-bowlA 1 tile space tv

broken,
The silver cord unloosed, the mortal

31tfwill be open to the public on
Mondays. Wednesdays and Saturdays
of each week. Skating to commence at half- 

pnst 7 o’clock -
ADMISSION 12 CENTS.
Jan. 3rd, *83.

For Certificates or Agency apply to
EDWIN J. H. MORSE,

BERWICK, KINGS CO. j 
General agent for N. S. and P. E. I.

Dr. C. P. French’s
I^VCPZROVEZD

Electro Magnetic

Wtf bore upon Ibis earth by God’s voico 
spoken,

While at lilt sound all earthly pralsa or 

Our jov« and griefs, alike with gentle
*w«*vinvss

Fade io the dawn of the next world’s 
cvuiplettnvNS

The hour in thine, dear Lord ; we ask no

SAMUEL LEGG,
Watch and Clock Maker,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.t so.*Why, these Mormons bad been rid
ing, racing, dashing about for days and 
days to find a single victim to murder. 
And now they had found their victim. 
She must die. She was ahead y in some 
sense dead.

fS3S^E railroad era 14 Volumes for $3.76.
IN LITEBATUBE. InoneqUartoCompleteh BaohWOrk

gCT&Av" Geology- (&■) Thomas Hughes* Alfred the
Gri at. (6.) DieraelVe Calamities cf Author*. 
(7 ) Huskin’s Ethics of the Dust. (8.) Demos- 
thenes’ Orations. (3 Tolum«.) vr«uifi Agrt eies. or Headings in Modern 
Painters.” (10.) Emperor Marcus Aurelius*

mirtinfi’ii JohQO( ATC.

• But if the boy goes wrong, it will 
kill bis mother,’ said Mr. Hadden, who 
loved the privacy of home life as fullyrpiIE eubecriber withes to inform his 

JL friends and the pnblic, that he has re
sumed business at the

■i
as bis wife.

‘ Oh ! be won’t, and be must take his 
Some one had seen the hanrf of the1 chance with the rest. He has had any

amount of good advice/
A situation was found in a large 

wholesale dry goods store, and a res*, 
pectable boarding bouse obtained.

Arthur Howard, was a genial, frankf 
open-hearted boy, of nearly seventeen 
years; full of energy, hope, and love 
of a good time. Naturally refined, with 
pleasant manners, a skilled musician 
for bis years, with a face almost as fair 

girl’s, it was not strange that be 
the hearts of hie employers and

appliances. But wait thy summons on the sunnyOLD STAND-
—Harper't Magaziiu for January.

k
next door to John Lockett’s, where he is pre
pared to do all work in his line of business. 
All work warranted.

Bridgetown, March 24th, 1883. ______

giant shoot high and straight and per
pendicular in the air as the Danites 
rode down from the hill. They an 
swered with the same emphatic and 
silent sign. What did it mean T As 
they approached the camp, he also ap
proached. He came with a heavy, 
massive, and deliberate tread, as if be 
owned the earth. He took possession 
of the place. They entered the camp 
together. The men looked at the giant 
for their orders. He motioned them to 
dismount. They did so, and stood a 
little apart, holding their hungry and 
tired horse* by long rawhide tethers as 
they bent their sleek necks to the 
ground, rattled their steel bits in their 
teeth, anil ate ai the green and abun
dant grass as if it never had been or 
should be stained with blood.

1 know you are clutching your band 
here with ferocity toward the one 
party, and shame and pity for the 
other. You would have fought, died 
then and there, or destroyed the des
troying angels, would you?

Not so. Braver men never were 
known than the pioneers of these days. 
But there somehow fell • fascination 
on all and always, from these swift and 
silent fanatics—the fascination of the 
serpent when it looks in a bird’s eyes 
-that paralyzed the worn and weary 
pilgrims in these early days. And you 
search the chronicles in vain for one 
single act of successful defence. Not 
one of a thousand murders ever met 
with any real resistance.

Some believed that this new religion 
would cover the earth. Men who ab
horred it bad seen its audacity and 
power so suddenly and wonderfully 
developed here in these mountains of 
Mexico, that no wonder they were ap
palled and silent before its execution 

It bad iu believers, too, in every 
camp. No one dared complain to his 
neighbor, not even to bis own brother, 
or build up plans of escape, punish
ment, or revenge, 
trust his own wife. There was but one 

to take —bear all in silence.

a POSITIVE OXTTUB

& Select literature.
(12.) Tennyson'siayi 
marline's Join of Ai 

In all, 14 volumes, bo
*™ “'S.'"*"

Hoyt-Ward Cyclopedia of 
Quotations.

“Irecommend Ifie undertaking."—John Hall, rphe only Cyclopedia of Quotation» in
the English Language.

* • By long otide the best book

A ~KTV 3DISELÆSZE1
Caused by

SLUGGISH CIRCULATION OR IMPURE BLOOD.

Fast Esoli.h Trains.—TheSomb
longest runs without stopping on the 
Great Northern, and the longest in the 
kingdom, are between Grantham and 
King’s Criya, one hundred and fire and 
a half miles, in two hours and four 
minutes, an average speed of fifly.one 
miles an hour. This distance is done 
hy no less than four trains' each day, 
all of which perform the journey within 
two hours and six minutes. The high 
eat average speed attained on this line, 
fifty two and a quarter miles, is he 
tween Grantham and Doncaster (fifty 
and a half miles in fifty eight minutes). 
The longest run on the Norlbeaatern is 
front York to Newcastle, eighty and a 
quarter miles. In one hour and forty- 
two minutes; and the quickest, York 
to Darlington, forty-four and quarter 
miles, in fifty three minutes-an ever 
age speed of fifty. — Tempi. Bar.

I, bound In one larpe quarto of 
ui valent to 2080 ordnary payes. Printed in Ikit paper by tpeeial arrangement 

with the author. I
SEALED UNTO HIM/In wearing them you have a moderate, but 

continuous current of electricity passing 
through your system, which quickens the cir
culation, drives out all impurities, and builds 
u,i your general health.

THE WAIST BANDS
A Story of the Early Days of 

Mormonlsm,
By JOAQUIN MILLER,

“ songs or rne sisrrab,'’ “ths 
DAXITB8,” “Manuals and aim," arc.

CHAPTER IV.
(Continued.)

A DAT OF SUPPESSB.

1 advertisement. The 
! nearly all the books 
j pica, the size used in this sen
tence. Each book is printed

on tko back and side.
16 CENT BOOKS:

Highways of Literature, By
American Humorists, By Ha
““'r.’Srih^Bu^A-no^To"-

as araidi
of quotations in existence.

Wendell Phillips »
“Oliver Wendell Holmesi -It lies near my
open dictionaries. It is a massive and teeming
V°Boaton Post* “ IndispenFable as Worcester or 
Webster. It is the only stanuardbook of quotations.’ 

London Sutnruey ksvlswi"l thoroughly
goodP^ee°[atar Kdmnnds « -It is the b#t 
work of the kind with which I am acquainted.

Kx-Speakcr Kami»»lit “I consider it the 
best book of quotations I have seen.”Royal bvu, over «00pages. I'rice, cloth, $6, sheep,

A New Work of Usent Importance.
Schaff-Herzog Encyclopedia 

of Religious Knowledge.
By Philip Schaff, D.D., LL.D., 

Assisted by 438cf the Ablest Scholars in

“ lyaof George Eliot (Complete). •« Unsurpassed by anything published. „
,,, he Merv (a book of travel). By O'Dohovah K. 8. Storrs, O.D.* *A work of immense value
Bowsham Pnxzle (novel). By Habbxb- Henry Ward Beecher* -Invaluablo for 

tos. author of Helen’s Babies. scope of subjects, for richness of knowledge, and
The above are some of our 26 emt books. for general reliability ofjudgmont.

8.0» fr Descriptive Circuit.
hemorie and rime.

A NEW BOOK. brought down to 18»4. No other cyclopedia can take
BY JOAQUIN MILLER. U. pUce-*'’ $18 0o; sheep. $22.60.

thSîh!AÏbS.torby^f"îïïmicsn Knight’s Histoiyof England.
and luropMn witter.. Thl»mit work, cloth, for «3.76—until rwentlj

Spurgeon’tTEife Work. to,wo
The Treasu^of Davids MSTVSi
S/'pricfc’pervol., *» <«■ ’ . 8<Lowdïï?it«™d»rd i "Thi.work i. theverr
John Hell induction Spur- that,, po—

Any o/IA« oi»w hoot. tent, pclpud. <m rme.pt pr*e. Cr^ ae,/^ .

funk ■LE.'-Sr •

N.Y.He

became a general favorite.*
Mrs. Hadden invited him to tea, and 

be was playful with the baby, she half 
regretted she bad not taken him into 
Ler home.

• How cheery it is over here!’ said 
Arthur, as he held the baby from pic
ture to picture on the walls. It was 
so very different from the boarding
house. Nobody seemed especially in 
terested in biro there save a lew young

"Bars value to the will cure the
WORST CASE

LAME BACK OR KIDNEY TROUBLE.
We will refund the money 

where they fail.

LUNC PROTECTORS
core any Lung or Bronohi.l Trouble.

THE LADIES’ SUPPORTERS,
CUBE FEMALE WEAKNESS AND KID

NEY TROUBLE. TUB

type in 
are Small AUTHOR or

\ in every ease 
The

F AIt was doubtful from the first bow 
the men sent to execute ‘judgment’ 
on this poor girl would proceed, as they 
rode slowly down the hill into the 

There was no doubt in any

.
Me

IZKTCSrElZRSOrjEiS men, who insisted on hie going to the 
theatre, and then to supper afterward.

• And you don't drink wine 1’ said a 
handsome young man. ‘ Should think 
you must have been brought up down 
in the pine woods of Maine.*

* I don t like the taste, said Arthur. 
. « You will never have a chance to go 
with the best set if you don't drink. 
Can’t get in at all. Why they’d think

deacon in a church 1 Be

camp.
one’s mind what they would do in the 
end. But how and by what tortuous 
roads of cruelty and delay and dismay 
would they proceed ? By what cruel 
cat-and mous^ means would they pro* 
ceed to teach their terrible lesson of 
the vengeance and the power of Dan,
* a serpent by the way,* • an adder in 
the path* ?

When the sun shines hot and clear, 
a photograph is taken almost instant* 
|y, which will endure a long, long

And so it is in and with scenes like 
this. The blood was at fever beat. The 

like flame. Terror of

26 CENT BOOKS: prevent cold feet and cure rheumatism in the 
feet and limbs. Send stamp for circular and 

Our circular contains names of 
persons who have been benefited, 
7e thousands of testimonials be-

;

1price list, 
prominent

sides. Ask your druggists for them.
Orders by mail will receive prompt atten- 

Address,
Kingston Station, Kings Co., N. S.

Thb Scpplt or Doctor..— The spring 
g rati nation i-xcrvisv. nt our educational in- 
etiiutions invar’ably .how a full quota ol 
wouId-tie doctors. The * output,’ if we 
may so etyle II, ia .officient to prevent 
any diminuatiun in tl.e ranka of a pro-: -

. m mm a ■■ m mm m m* mm fusion already well filled, and is quiteA C VANBUSKIttJi. large enough, even, to provide ample at- 
**• Ve V ** *1 ** W w « tendance should the nation be so unfortu-

General Axent for Nova Scotia. natv ag to visited by a series of plagm-s. you were »
.idea, wine doeen’t hurt anybody, sny 
more then coflee. You like a good 
time,—don’t you V 

•But I have s good time without 
wine,’ said Arthur, remembering n 
mother among the taille who preyed (or

At two New York city college, there were 
doctor, sent out on the same dayPATENTS 202 now

—March 13—of which ntiml^r 149
______ _ ! allopathic and 63 homoeopathic. Daniel

Webster used to «ay that in the profession 
wï‘teHÎÎ5iBLokïiSîl of the law there was alwaya “ room at the SEhXmS : top,” hut what proportion of theao gradua- 

Patents obtained through MUNK A CtXareDoUoed wln |j,„s fim) themselves assured of alucrative practice, compared with the 
m™Xa.fc»Me^orfh.*dlinad^A‘£eK number that will not do a. well a. an edu- 
Ican .ent free. Addrew munn ACO^, 8ci*irngl0 cated mechanic la likely to do 7 The lat- 
Amkbican once, am Broadway, Hew York- , >r0 alwny„ but the doctor» and

lawyer» seem to he lncie»«inft as though 
the aickneea and quarrelling of mankind 

to be indefinilely multiplied.—Seim-

imagination was 
what was to happen fastened all things 
there firmly as if the world stood still 

The heart after a little time

silo him.
• Oh, nonsense! it doesn’t hurt a 

follow to here a jollification one night 
in the week. I’ve been the worse for 
drink once in a while, and so have nil 
the boys. No use going through the 
world so straight-laced. Never’ll see 
all aide» ol it unless you go around.’

And so Arthur Howard drank with 
the real ; not much, for, as be said, he 
did not like the taste of it.

The boarding-houee room grew no 
pleasanter, ao he spent more erenings 
oo the streets. He wished he knew 

pleaeant homes at which he 
might feel at liberty to call. His em- 
ployer» invited him oceaaionally, and 
many ladies were very pleasant to him; 
but they were busy with church work, 
and education societies, and forgot the 
young men at their very doors. Per
haps they could not spare the time to 
entertain young people, or to bring 
them together. But for whet were 
their homes given them 7 And why the 
carpels ao pretty, the picture» so at
tractive, and the ooal fire »o ebeery, if 
not lo make a place for somebody juat

tbv

forever, 
almost oeased to beat.

Before us to the south and far away 
gleamed the great aea of salt in the 
morning sun. A green island of trees 
where a thousand oattle fed, the pro
perty of the Mormon church, lay lar 
away toward the other side. It wee 
but dimly rUible, yet beautiful, peace
ful in iu far tranquility a> a picture ol

Home Items.
your own fault 

in sick when you ca
—“ All 

If you remit
Get hop bitters that never—

The weakest woman, Fmallest child, and 
nick est invalid can use hop hitters with 
safety and great good.

—Old rovu totteriDK around from Rheu
matism, kidney trouble or any weakness 
will be almost new hy using hop bitters.

—My wife and daughter wfere made 
healthy hy the ose ol hop bittters and I 
recommend them to my p-ople.—Metho
dist Clergyman.

tifie American.
& the adTsrti—must» *81*jT Mention pnpwr tw which yow w ere.

FOR SALE !BROWN’S —George Ruaaell, Brooklyn, New York, 
«hot hi» wife on the 26'll inet., in bed, sue 
then .hot himself. Mr». Rueiell kept 
lioarder», end eny little attention »hnwn to 

always aroused her huaiwuni’c 
jcBlou.y. Yesterday morning lie got up 
without waking his wife,procured a pistol 
and stepping to the side of the bed shot 
her while she was still sleeping. The 
ltall entered just above her ear. When 
she opened her eyes be was standing near 
the foot of the bed with a pistol to his 
head. He discharged it twice in rapid 
succession. Russell will die, bat it is 
thought bis wife will recover, as the ball 
did not enter her brain.

GRIST MILLS, The property known as the
Fallesen Property, A man did not

situated on Water St, containing house 
and barn, in good repair, together with aTS not frown up, but continues to giv. «at»- d )#t and gmBu garden. Price

I taction to all who patron,,. .1, .nd ,n ad- Half of purchase money -----
S2S lunœ «p"hm main on :ort,!.T ,

AnTEceRUGGLES,

Barristers, Bridgetown, N. o. 
Bridgetown, October 20, *83.

lawrenoetown , course
Our parly had already unyoked their 

oxen ; and the large eyed, patient cat 
He, glad to be let loose more, were 
mouthing the sweetest grass along the 
green banks of the willow lined stream. 
The weary men gradually sank down 
pn the grass in groups ; the children 
clung to their mothers' skirls in silent 

No one spoke to the terrified

Paradise.
As the eye strained and swept across 

the gleaming sea of salt and rested on 
this beautiful island, they seemed to 
want to remain there. You could noi 
turn your head away or withdraw your 

There was a fierce fascination

SIR some
Ask any good doctor if hop 

Bitters are not the best family medicine 
On earth.

—Malarial fever, Ague and Billiousness, 
will leave every neighborhood as soon as 
hop bitters arrive.

“—My mother drove tho paralysis and __Ttie gea gerpent has been seen again, 
neuralgia all out of her system with hop ftnd thjR t$roti by a Portland vessel, oft 
bittern”—Fd. Oswego Sun. Cape Hath ran. It was fully ninety feel

—Keep the kidneys healthy with hop l( wjtb an immense head, horse-shaped 
bitters and you need not fear sickness. eyes half as big as a man’s head, color

—Ice water is rendered harmless and iMt» br, ,)t wffron llU0. There was a raonstei 
refreshing and reviving with hop bitters m , jt two hundred and fifty

- - - sfA'ai’wrjf. «
P the water to a foam in Its enormous wake.

No wonili r all lianii» were terribly high- 
toned. The »rs «vrpenl exist»—there 
lw no doubt ol that—hut who will hate 
the courage and skill to capture one 7

1 SEED WHEAT, 
BARLEY,

PEASE & OATS,

28 tf
— If you cannot be happy in one way 

be ia another, and this facility of dis
position wants but little aid from phi
losophy, for health and good humor are 
almost the whole affair. Many run 
after felicity like an absent minded 
man hunting ior hie bat, while it is ia, 
hie hand or on his head.

gaze.
that kept the strained eyes looking 
down and out steadily toward that dim 
and distant isle of peace and beauty, 
which was irresistible. The tired eyes 
wanted to rest there forever. Or did 
the eyes so desire to remain there, far 

in fields of beauty and of peace.

ZHZ. tT. BJAZKTZECS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tuppet’a Hall),
m awe.

girl. The large, hollow-eyed leader 
looked el her e moment : their eyes 
met. She knew him then. He was

Which -Will be loll! for CASH only.
1 continue to 811 all order» tor MIXED rchaaed a 

prepared 
red ehin-

Bridgetown.
fTtHB subscriber tskes plessurt in announo- 
_L Inc to the public tb.t he has open
ed . TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where he is prep.red to exe
cute .11 orders in Brst class style. A perfect c.nedn Advertising A gen-61 g.ar.nt..d.very tin,.. N ./nY»k££. winlto^W.

building known «s “pps ^ jjaNKS. W. Butcher, M.nager, is .nthoriaed to re- 
Bridgetown, OU. 16, ’83. ' tf | -«ire Advertisement» (or iM. payer,

i ftt short notice. Have pu
____ GLE MACHINE, and will be
to saw or furuieh long or short tape 

: gleg. Are qow negotiating for a
Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,

aB to be in operation this spring.
TEEMS AS USUAL.

John A. Brown & Co.
Lawrencetown, February, 20th, 1883

her husband. She was an apostate 
ni e, and had been so judged by Dan. 
The story of the terrible fate of an 
apostate wife was familiar even to the 
children who looked on in silent ter*

sway
to escape the threatened scene of blood 
and peril at our feet ?

Beyond the broad end gleaming
—The greatest part of mankind em- 

bAginning the life which they had found j ploy their first years to make their, 
S> full of happy realisation? They bad ; last mUerable.„ tor^* Copyrighted by C. U. Mill or, 1984.
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